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Preface
Dear readers,
Icy cold weather, lockdown, and new year’s
resolutions that are slowly fading away… In the
past month, I have not been feeling very
motivated to work out. And yet, I always feel a
lot better (both mentally and physically) when I
get moving every once in a while. So, in the
coming period, I really want to get back into it.
Maybe you feel the same way, or maybe you’re
an avid athlete all year round. Either way, this
new issue is perfect for you! Our theme this
month is ‘Food & Fitness’. In this brand new
edition, you can read all about food and
exercise and how the two are connected.
If, just like me, you are looking for some
renewed motivation to work out at home again,
take a look on page 12 for some of our
favourite YouTube fitness instructors. The Dig
Deeper on page 10 in this issue is on the history
of sports nutrition. And, if you want to learn
even more about this topic, you could consider
following the course ‘Sports and Nutrition’ in
period 5. Dr Marco Mensink tells all about it on
page 5. We also interviewed another expert on
sports nutrition, Erik Velthuis, on pages 6 & 7.
He is a chef in a restaurant that cooks for
professional athletes at the Papendal sports
centre.

Getting hungry after all that talk about food?
Why not try our recipes for pre- and postworkout snacks and meals? If you end up
making any of them, be sure to send us a
picture on our Instagram @health__issue or
send an email to healthissue.diettri@gmail.com.
If you want to have a more quick and easy
option, check out page 16 & 17, where we
tested the best protein-enriched products from
the supermarket. Or try our crossword on page
13 for a chance to win a €15 ‘Thuisbezorgd’ gift
card.
If you need even more motivation you can take
a look at page 15. There you can find photos of
the hottest sportsmen and -women. Perfect for
some inspiration or just something nice to look
at 😉. Speaking of good looks… As you may
have noticed the Health Issue is back with a
brand new look. After many years of the same
layout, we decided to give our magazine a
make-over and try something new. We hope
you like it! Hopefully, you will enjoy reading our
Health Issue as much as we enjoyed making it!
On behalf of the Health Issue Board,
Sarah Makkink

EDITORS HEALTH ISSUE
Gabriëlle Schoonhoven

Maaike Soors d' Ancona

Esther Hullegien

Milou Netten

Iris Leeman

Sarah Makkink

Laura Bosman
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Chairchat
Dear members of Di-Et-Tri,
We are already half-way through this year,
time flies! While I’m writing this, I’m currently
learning for my re-exam. I hope all of your
exams went well the past months and that you
are doing well, physically but also mentally.
The mental health of our members is
something that we, as the board, want to put
more attention to. Everyone is having a hard
time right now, some even harder than others.
We hope that soon we can contribute to your
mental health, and hopefully the pandemic will
be better soon! But for now, we have to find
some ways to distract ourselves and get some

BOARD DI-ET-TRI

fun in our lives. We are still working hard on

Tara Brinkhuis
President

organising online activities for you to enjoy.
Also, our committees are working very hard on

Celine van Eck
Secretary

creating fun activities. We really appreciate
that! Another way to get out of your room and
get some distraction is sporting! This Health

Noa van Loenen
Treasurer

Issue has the theme ‘Sports and Nutrition’.
During these times, staying healthy is more

Fay van Emmerik
Commissioner of Internal Affairs

difficult than ever. All of the sports lessons or

Corine Vroom
Commissioner of External Affairs

keep moving. My resolution is to get some

sports clubs are closed and it is now on us to
more movement in my life in the upcoming
months. Is that yours too? I hope you can all

Quirien Bastiaanse
Commissioner of Education

find some time during your study to go out,
get some fresh air in your lungs and move your
muscles! But for now, enjoy reading this
Health Issue about this nice theme that the
Health Issue editors have worked hard on!

On behalf of the Di-et-tri Board,
Tara Brinkhuis
President Di-Et-Tri
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Student News
COURSE NUTRITION AND SPORTS
We hope you all enjoy the theme of this edition of the Health Issue as much as we did writing it. If
you happen to be interested in nutrition and sports and want to learn more about it, you’re lucky,
since the University of Wageningen offers a whole course named: Nutrition and Sports! Even if
you don’t have any space left in your study program, you can learn more about it by following the
MOOC. We thought this issue would be a good reason to ask some questions to the course
coordinator; Marco Mensink. He has been coordinating this course since he started as a teacher at
Wageningen University in 2008. Before teaching, dr. Mensink was trained in movement sciences
and medicine at Maastricht University. While coordinating this course, he has seen it grow from
around 25 to 120 students this year.
The name of the course is very clear, but what is
Nutrition and Sports mostly aimed at?
The course ‘Nutrition and Sports’ is about… sports
and nutrition 😉. It basically answers the two
questions: “What happens during exercise?”, and
“What is the role of nutrition?”. In my opinion you
should first become familiar with the physiological
and metabolic aspects of exercise, like muscle
contraction, energy metabolism, thermoregulation,
before diving into the impact of diet and nutrition on
performance, training adaptation and health.

for some students a preparation for an MSc thesis in
this area. I think that quite a few students do follow
the course as they are personally interested in the
topic, and maybe do apply some of the things we
discuss. Although the course doesn’t exactly tell you
what to eat, but merely discusses the underlying
physiological principles.

Is there anything in this field you would like to
do more research on?
The students who followed the course do know that
my interest is more with endurance exercise than
with strength and power. We recently investigated
What do you enjoy about teaching this course?
the role of protein in endurance training adaptation,
Talking about sports is always nice. The course
and found that it can accelerate improvements in
coincides with many great sports events like all the
spring cycling classics, major city marathons, but also aerobic capacity. This could be particularly relevant
for clinical populations with a reduced physical
international competitions of many other sports. So
activity, like people recovering from COVID-19. I
it is quite easy to link theory to practice. At the end
really like to investigate this, as well as the impact of
of the course we always visit the national Dutch
different protein sources (plant proteins).
training center Papendal to see and learn how
science is translated into nutritional counselling for
elite athletes. The students always like this excursion In 2019, Mensink and the other teachers of the
course made a MOOC on the topic called
very much.
‘Nutrition, exercise and sports’. This MOOC can
What should students be interested in to know if be followed online by all students of the WUR
and takes about 4 to 8 hours per week for 6
it is a course they would enjoy following?
weeks. While following the MOOC, students will
Many students do like the course as they like doing
gain insight in the nutritional aspects of physical
sports. Just like me. You should follow the course if
activity and sport. In the same year as the start of
you are interested in physiology, and want to know
the MOOC, it was awarded with 5 stars on the
how diet and exercise can support performance but
also health. Loss of physical function, like endurance course platform ClassCentral; that is the
maximum score a MOOC can get! You can enroll
capacity or strength is becoming more and more
relevant in elderly, but also clinical patients; making for the MOOC here:
diet and exercise interventions not only important
for performance in athletes. The course links to
‘Nutritional Physiology’, and is
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Interview
WITH ERIK TE VELTHUIS
HEAD CHEF AND MANAGER OF ‘TOPSPORTRESTAURANT PAPENDAL’

For this issue, we interviewed Erik te
Velthuis, head chef and manager of
‘Topsportrestaurant Papendal’. This
restaurant is located in Papendal, one of
the elite sports facilities of the
Netherlands.
Where did your interest come from to
cook for elite althletes?
Really, I sort of rolled into it. In 1994, I
started working as chef at the hotel at
Papendal. In these times, cooking for
athletes was very different: just make sure
they have a plate of pasta and you’re good
to go. After the Olympic games in 2000 in
Australia, there was a desire for a better
elite sports culture in the Netherlands.
This gave birth to the CTOs (centrum voor
topsport en onderwijs), Papendal is one of
the big ones. During this process I came
into contact with a elite sports nutritionist.
This sparked my interest in sports
nutrition. I translated what the
nutritionists told me about nutrition into to
the (re)formulation of recipes to make
them suitable for athletes. The goal of the
restaurant is to create a nutritional
environment in support of optimal athletic
performance.

Recovery station in the restaurant

Erik te Velthuis

How do you provide food for athletes of
different sports types, considering that
they have different nutritional needs?
The unique thing about the concept is that
athletes are in control of their own
nutrition. The same food is provided in the
restaurant for all athletes, and they are
free to choose what and when they want
to eat.
Athletes are, through workshops, educated
about their nutrition, and each athlete has
a personalized nutrition plan to meet their
goals. This plan is fitted to someone’s
personal needs based on sports type, body
composition, training moments, etc.
Our athletes are easily able to keep track
of what they’ve eaten, as we know the
nutritional composition of every item sold
in the restaurant. When the athletes check
out, data of what they’ve eaten is
automatically send to an app on their
phone, which allows them to see exactly
what nutrients they’ve consumed and still
need to consume to meet their goal. In this
way, athletes are able to monitor their own
nutrition.
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What should really not be missing in your
kitchen?
I could not go without garlic and fresh
herbs, they are the base to almost all of
the meals I cook.
Would you like to say something to our
sporting readers?
If there is one thing I would always tell
everyone, it’s to cook homemade meals
with simple, fresh ingredients.

Champblendburger: 80g meat and 80g mushrooms,
developed and sold in the restaurant

What do you think of nutrition
supplements in general?
I consider nutrition to be like a pyramid.
The base is regular food. Preferably,
healthy and freshly made. The middle layer
consists of dedicated sports nutrition;
things like protein shakes or energy bars.
The top layer is supplements. As an
athlete, you don’t mess with those, and as
such, they are not provided in the
restaurant. Athletes can only use them
under supervision of a dietician or doctor.
The main supplements used by our athletes
are to enhance recovery, which is
necessary considering their packed
schedules.

Statements
Extensive breakfast or extensive lunch?
Extensive lunch.
Fish or meat?
Variation is the best!
Never sweet or never savory?
Never sweet.
Cows milk or plant-based milk?
Cows milk, but nothing wrong with
either.
Pineapple on pizza: fine or not?
Fine, but not my thing!

What do you think about a vegetarian or
vegan diet for elite athletes?
It’s one of my personal challenges, it’s
something that I want to learn a lot more
about. It’s very trendy at the moment, but I
see many elite athletes start eating a
vegetarian or vegan diet and then stopping
again after a while. Going vegetarian or
vegan, especially as an elite athlete, is not
something to underestimate. I’m also not a
fan of meat replacers, as they often
contain a lot of sodium and they aren’t a
complete protein source, with all necessary
amino acids.That’s not to say I promote
excessive meat consumption. A small piece
of meat is already good for 20 grams of
protein, so a little goes a long way. Instead
of a big portion of meat, I like to add
plenty of vegetables to meals.

'Goud op je bord' written by Erik te Velthuis
and sports dietician Brenda Frunt

By Milou Netten and Esther Hullegien
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FOOD DIARY
Baking, studying and running at the top - the third year Soil, Water, Atmosphere student Jasmijn
Bakker does it all! She is middle-long distance runner (1500m - 5km, steeplechase & cross),
participating in matches on the National and European top. In this Health Issue, we followed her
and what she eats on a match day!
MORNING
I always eat oatmeal with banana and some other fruits (e.g.
apple or blueberries), nuts, cinnamon and raisins before my race.
This is because I really like oatmeal, I eat it basically every
morning. I also like it to eat it on a race day, because it keeps me
full for long and I eat it mostly at the latest 4 hours before my
race.
JUST BEFORE THE MATCH
About 3-2.5 hours before my race, I eat 2 slices of bread with
apple syrup or honey. This is because it gives me fast carbs and
sugars which I can use during the race. Mostly, I eat it when I am
on my way to the competition. If I am still hungry after this, I eat
a banana for the fast carbs.
MATCH!
I eat or drink nothing during the race. This is is because the races
take a relatively short time, thus it is not needed to fuel during
the race!
AFTER THE MATCH
After the race it is important to refuel again with protein and
carbs. For the proteins I normally use a ‘breaker’ (drink yoghurt
with much protein) or a protein shake from orangefit. These two
things are easy to bring with me to the race and are fast ways to
refuel the body with proteins. For the carbs I mostly take some
bread with me.
Do you eat specific types of products before and/or after training sessions during the week?
For a runner, it is important to eat enough carbs before a training because this is much needed
during a session. The carbs comes from bread, crackers, bananabread, fruits etc. After a (hard)
session, it is important to refuel the body directly with proteins to prevent soreness of the muscles
the day after. I mostly use a protein shake because it is an easy way to refuel directly after the
training because you can take it with you to the training location. When I am home soon after a
workout I eat some quark with muesli and nuts.

You also have a baking Instagram page with nice recipes! Do you also
make snacks for yourself with for example extra proteins for training
sessions and matches?
I indeed have a baking account (@bakingbakker 😉). Baking is a big
hobby of mine. Most baked goods are not necessarily sport-oriented
but just delicious and fun to make. But I also make some special
healthy’ recipes, which are things like banana bread or ‘kwarkbollen’.
Banana bread is mostly good for carbs from the bananas and oatmeal.
The ‘kwarkbollen’ are a healthy snack with many proteins from the
By Esther Hullegien
quark!
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The Game Changers
Going vegan seems to have plenty of health benefits. A plant-based diet is able to lower
cholesterol levels, blood pressure and the risk of heart diseases. However, a concern
many people have regarding a vegan diet is getting enough protein. Especially, when one
wants to build muscle. Surprisingly, many top athletes do not seem that concerned about
getting enough protein from their vegan diets.
The Game Changers, a Netflix documentary
which aired in 2018, explores the benefits of a
plant-based diet. Multiple (ex)athletes living a
vegan lifestyle, such as Arnold Schwarzenegger
(ex-bodybuilder) and Scott Jurek
(ultramarathoner), are interviewed. They strongly
believe that their plant-based diet brought about
their world records. The documentary not only
states that a plant-based diet fuels great athletic
achievements, but also benefits the planet by
reducing emissions in the livestock sector.
Although it seems harder to be an athlete on a
plant-based diet, the documentary shows that
many athletes still choose to eat this way. Why?
The success of other athletes on a plant-based
diet! These stories are backed up by scientific
evidence showing the superiority of plant protein
sources compared to animal protein sources. For
instance, the documentary cites a critical review
of the Journal of Nutrition proving that the
source of protein is irrelevant as long as the
correct number of amino acids is consumed.
Nevertheless, do not simply accept it all as facts.
The documentary has received a lot of criticism
including cherry-picking. This is pointing to data
confirming a particular standpoint while ignoring
data pointing to research contradicting that
standpoint. For instance, the same critical review
mentioned before also concludes that
vegetarians have lower muscle creatine
concentrations compared to omnivores, which
can influence supramaximal exercise
performances.
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Game Changers provides a new and
surprising vision on athletic diets. It differs
from the norm and gives the viewer
something to think about. My advice is
when you decide to watch it, do not
immediately consider all the evidence
presented as facts. Think about it critically.
Plant-based diets can definitely have
positive effects on your athletic
performance. However, please do not go
vegan to boost your athletic performance
solely based on Game Changers.

DID YOU KNOW?
Animal protein and plant protein mainly
differ in amino acid profile and
micronutrient composition.
Animal protein sources (think of meat, eggs
and dairy) are often considered 'complete'
as they contain all of the nine essential
amino acids. In addition, they often have
high levels of certain micronutrients (think
of Vitamin B12, Vitamin D, DHA, heme-iron
and zinc) that are often lacking or present in
lower levels in plant-based foods.
Plant protein sources (think of nuts and
lentils, but also broccoli and mushrooms)
are often considered 'incomplete' as they
often lack one or more essential amino
acids. Luckily, those who eat a plant-based
diet are still able to get all essential amino
acids when eating a high variety of proteincontaining plant foods each day.

DIG DEEPER
SPORTS NUTRITION: A HISTORY

These days, the influence of nutrition on sports
performance is well-known and understood.
Almost every professional athlete is guided by a
sports nutritionist with the aim of optimizing their
diet to enhance athletic performance, and the
internet is loaded with articles on what best to
consume before, during and after a workout.
Athletes have always been advised on what to
eat before a competition, but, believe it or not,
the academic field of sports nutrition has only
been around for a couple of decades.
Ancient times
Even in ancient times, people were interested
in the relation between nutrition and athletic
performance. Ancient Greek and Roman
athletes, for example, fuelled up with whole
grains, fruit, cheese, water-diluted wine, and
sporadic meat or fish. In addition, goat meat
was recommended for jumpers and bull meat
for runners. This is because people in those
times believed that a person would
incorporate properties of the animal they
consumed. There are also less reasonable
records of food consumption out there. For
example, the famous ancient Greek wrestler
Milo allegedly consumed "nine kilos of meat,
nine kilos of bread, and nine litres of wine"
before a competition. Even modern-day
steroid use has a precursor in ancient times, in
the form of the consumption of organ meat,
primarily testicles. This was a common practice
extending from ancient Egypt all the way to
the Middle Ages.

Modern times
Real scientific research on sports nutrition only
started in the 1930s. Before that, athlete’s
diets were, to put it mildly, quite interesting.
Take Thomas Hick, for example. He was the
1904 marathon Olympic gold medallist and
during the race consumed a combination of
eggs, brandy and strychnine, which was used
as a muscle stimulant but is now a well-known
toxin. Needless to say, he was in pretty bad
shape after the race. This and other incidents
led to the desire for proper sports nutrition
research.
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The first steps in the research on sports
nutrition were made in 1924 when studies
were published that uncovered the role of
carbohydrates, low blood sugar and glycogen
stores on energy levels and athletic
performance. Soon after this, every athlete had
their own go-to sugar-loaded energy drink to
enhance their performance. The first real
breakthrough came in the 1930s when
Swedish scientists discovered the relationship
between carbohydrates and fat metabolism. In
the 1940s, it was discovered that proteins
increase muscle size. This discovery was
followed by the birth of the protein
supplement industry, which, today, has grown
into a million-dollar industry. In the following
years, research continued on topics such as
vitamin intake and creatine on performance.
Creatine, for example, was found to convert
ADH and thereby regenerating muscle tissue.
However, all of these discoveries didn’t mean
that athletes necessarily ate a healthy diet. In
fact, until as late as the 1960s, it was very
common to drink alcohol during a race, as
alcohol was believed to be performanceenhancing. The Dutch biking team would,
believe it or not, consume a combination of
beer and cake to keep them fuelled during the
competition. It was only in later years that the
quality of the nutrients and food that was
consumed became of importance for athletes,
and it’s even only in the 21st century that the
science of nutrition began to focus on the
effects of real foods on sports performance
rather than the supplements that had reigned
supreme until then.
We've truly come a long way with sports
nutrition. From eating testicles, to whatever
carbohydrates athletes could get their hands
on, to now, where we understand better than
ever the effect that food has on our body and
its importance in sports performance.
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Usually, students go to the gym to get their
daily or weekly exercise. However, given the
corona circumstances, this can be a struggle.
Therefore, we listed some of our favourite
YouTubers that instruct workouts at home.

HOT NEWS
WORKOUTS AT HOME

PAMELA REIF
Getting tired of long and unnecessary intros in workout videos? Then the channel of Pamela Reif
is probably a good fit for you; most of her videos go straight into the workouts, without
unnecessary dialogues. Her workouts also mostly require no equipment; perfect for at home. My
personal favourites are her ab workouts, but be careful; they are pretty intense. If you’re just
getting started I’d choose a beginner or medium video of hers. She also has a couple of very nice
warm-up videos, as well as dance workouts if that’s your preference. Enjoy!
By Maaike Soors d’ Ancona

EMK
FIT
EMK fit workouts are amazing for people who get bored of doing push-ups, burpees and planking all
the time! The youtube account of Emily (representing EMK fit) contains HIIT dance workouts of
approximately 25 minutes. Every dance workout has a theme, containing different songs of that
theme. In every song, 2 dance moves are learned to you, which are easy to learn and to perform.
But even if you fail; Emily’s quotes are ‘wrong and strong’ and ‘fake it till you make it!’. The goal is
just to sweat and have fun! That’s why I love it! She has dance workouts on One Direction, Mamma
Mia (my favourite workouts of her) but also the Latina hits and Ariana Grande workouts are very
funny. Personally, I do 2 workouts in a row to be totally dead. I would say: check it out and shake
your booty! :))
By Esther Hullegien

NATACHA
OCÉANE
Natacha is one of my favourite fitness YouTubers. On her channel, she has some great workout
videos. I personally really enjoy her HIIT workouts, especially her no ‘equipment, no noise’ videos.
Perfect to do at home without disturbing your roommates/family members. Natacha also makes
more informative content on the science behind sports and nutrition. She always has a very
research-based approach in these videos, which makes them extra interesting to watch. She also
does some crazy challenges on her channel such as running a 50k ultra marathon. Very inspiring
and fun to watch!
By Sarah Makkink
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CROSSWORD
The puzzle of this Health Issue is a crossword puzzle! After you filled in the puzzle, the 10 letters
in the corresponding coloured boxes form the solution of this puzzle; the order is up to you to
figure out! You can send the solution to healthissue.diettri@gmail.com to have the chance of
winning a Thuisbezorgd digital gift card of €15 to support local restaurants during these tough
times! The winner of the puzzle will receive an email from us. Good luck!

Vertical
1. How many calories does 1 gram of protein
provide? Spell this amount.
2. In what diet do you consume an excess of fats,
often to lose weight? The ... diet.
4. In which city are the Olympic Games planned
to be held in 2021?
6. What is the workout movement called where
you stand upright, step one foot forward and
bend both knees until one knee almost touches
the ground?

Horizontal
3. What are foods such as goji berries, chia
seeds and hemp seeds often called in the media
(singular)?
4. What metabolic cycle releases energy from
the ingested macronutrients?
5. ... carbohydrates are best for keeping you
feeling full.
7. What is the lifestyle called involving little
exercise or physical activity?
8. What food does Popeye traditionally eat to
gain muscle?
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TEST PANEL
If you are an avid sportsman/woman, having enough protein in your diet is essential! In the
past few years more and more protein-rich products have appeared in supermarkets. These
products range from the classic protein bars and powders to more creative inventions such as
protein pancakes, puddings and even protein water. We decided to put these different types of
enriched snacks to the test!

16

I still prefer home-made pancakes, but these tasted good as well. I would prefer
them over the regular store-bought pancakes since they contain a bit more
protein and a bit fewer calories. But, mostly because I like the less sweet taste of
the protein-rich pancakes.

The drink is similar to water, but has a very sweet and a bit artificial taste. Also, it
is quite expensive and doesn’t even have that much protein in it. I would advice
drinking regular water and getting your protein from other products.
The pudding doesn’t taste as good as regular chocolate pudding/mousse so I
probably wouldn’t eat it as a yummy dessert. However it does contain quite a
bit of protein and does not taste bad, so maybe I would consider it as a post
running snack.
The bar is quite dry but very filling. The taste is very much like peanut butter
cookie dough, and it’s quite sweet, so if that’s to your liking I’d definitely
recommend it!

I like the ice cream; the salty caramel taste is not too intense: just right! The
texture is also nice and creamy, but for me, the ice cream could be a bit more ‘icy’
(now it was too much like a frozen cake, in my opinion). However, the package
says salted caramel cake, so they really made what they said on the package!
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RECIPES
Fueling your body before, during and after your work-out is
the focus of this Health Issue's recipes! They are easy to
make, nourishing and might even make you work-out as you
get to eat delicious foods because of it!

PRE-WORKOUT:
FROZEN YOGHURT BITES
Within two hours before a work-out many people eat
something. This meal should not be too big, as you don’t
want it to trouble you during your workout. However, you
do want to eat something before sporting to provide energy
and supply protein for muscle recovery and growth. Are you
bored of always eating that banana or protein oats before
your workout, and do you want something special for a
change? Then this recipe may be something for you! This
recipe is made of Greek yoghurt, chopped nuts and fruits.
Plain Greek yoghurt contains lots of fast-digesting protein
(leucine) and the fruits and chopped nuts give you quickdigesting carbs to fuel your workout. This recipe is also very
easy to make (although you need some patience before it is
fully frozen!).
1. Chop the almonds in small pieces.
2. Mix the chopped almonds, frozen berries and the Greek
yoghurt until well combined.
3. Line a baking tray with foil and pour the mixture on top.
Spread it depending on how thick or thin you want your
snack to be.
4. If you want, you can put some extra almonds and frozen
berries on top.
5. Place the baking tray in the freezer for approximately 4
hours or until it’s completely frozen.
6. Remove from the freezer and use a sharp knife to break it
into pieces.
7. You can store the frozen yoghurt bites in a container in
the freezer or freezer bag for 2-3 weeks. Just get it out
when you need your pre-workout!
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Ingredients for two
portions:
250 grams of Greek Yoghurt
75 grams of frozen berries
(any kind you like)
40 grams of unsalted
almonds

DURING WORKOUT:
HOMEMADE SPORTS DRINK
This sports drink is super easy to make and a
lot healthier than the sports drinks you can
get at the supermarket!
Just combine the following ingredients in a
blender or shaker cup:
- 300 mL warm water
- 100 mL orange juice or apple juice
- 50 mL lemon juice
- 1 Tbsp honey
- 1/6 tsp salt

Ingredients for two persons:
2 servings noodles of choice
200 grams of chicken or tofu
400 grams of vegetables, for example:
100 grams of each carrot, broccoli,
green beans and red cabbage
1 red chili pepper (or add as much as
you can handle)
50 grams spring onion
Coriander and lime
Sauce:
75 ml soy sauce
2 tbsp vinegar or lemon juice
1 tbsp sugar
3 tbsp (100%) peanut butter
250 ml chicken or vegetable stock
1 garlic clove
1 tbsp ginger

POST-WORKOUT:
PAD THAI
After a run, a workout or an (at home) lesson
from the Bongerd, it is a good idea to eat a
meal combining protein and carbohydrates, to
give your muscles a chance to repair. This
one-pan recipe is quick to prepare and will be
just the pick-me-up you need after a heavy
session. Don’t let the list of ingredients scare
you, because the recipe itself is very easy.
You can make a big batch and store parts in
the freezer, or maybe your housemates are
willing to cook while you’re enjoying your
practice 😉.
1. Chop the tofu into cubes and finely chop
the vegetables.
2. Add the tofu, vegetables and rice noodles
to a pan
3. Combine in a bowl all the ingredients for
the sauce and pour into the pan
4. Cover the pan with a lid, bring to boil and
let it simmer for 15 minutes
5. Serve with chopped coriander, lime juice
and spring onion
Enjoy ! :)
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Ingredient of the
issue: beetroot
Becoming unbeetable with beets!
To maximize athletic performance,

Next, the NO3- and remaining NO2- are

athletes are often advised to adhere to a

absorbed by the small intestine into the

nutrient-dense diet. Such nutrient-dense

circulation where it can become bioactive

diets are characterized by plenty of fruits

NO under physiological hypoxia[5]. NO

and vegetables, whole grains, proteins,

triggers multiple physiological pathways

nuts and seeds. However, out of these

that affect the use of oxygen during the

food groups, one food has something

contraction of skeletal muscle, such as

especially nutritious to offer. It is the

vasodilation: the increased blood flow and

vegetable beetroot! Even more

permeability of blood vessels resulting in

specifically, beetroot juice has become one

an increased oxygenation, nutrients and

of the most popular supplements for

glucose availability to the muscles[6]. This

athletes[1]. According to the Australian

cascade of events ultimately results in the

Institute of Sport[2], beetroot juice is

enhancement of skeletal muscle function

categorized by a high level of evidence as

and increased cardiorespiratory

a supplement to improve athletic

performance[1]. Therefore, beetroot is

performance with adequate dosing and

hypothesized to have a significant

specific types of effort. But what makes

beneficial role in improving athletic

beets such an athletic powerhouse in

performance. However, what evidence

nutrition? Read more to find out!

from randomized controlled trials is there
to support these findings?

Biological mechanism
Beetroot juice is used as a supplement in

The evidence

sports nutrition due to its high content of

In a systematic review and meta-analysis

of inorganic nitrate (NO3-)[3]. Once

by Hoon and colleagues, the effect of

consumed, the nitrate is reduced to nitrate

nitrate supplementation, e.g. beetroot

(NO2-) in the oral cavity and subsequently

juice, on exercise performance in healthy

to nitric oxide (NO) in the stomach[4,5].

individuals was assessed[7]. By means of a
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pooled analysis of 17 intervention studies,

taken? Concluding from the systematic

data showed a statistically significant

review of Domínguez, beetroot juice

moderate advantage of nitrate

consumption should be started within 90

supplementation on performance for time

minutes before the athletic event, as the

to exhaustion tests (Effect Size (ES) =

highest NO3- value occurs within 2-3

0.79, 95% CI: 0.23 - 1.35, p=0.006).

hours of ingestion[1,9]. However,

However, no statistically significant

prolonged beetroot juice supplementation

beneficial effect was found on

of approximately six days, combined with

performance for time trials (ES = 0.11,

endurance training, has also been shown to

95% CI: -0.16 - 0.37) and graded exercise

be beneficial as it facilitates mitochondrial

tests (ES = 0.26, 95% CI -0.10 - 0.62).

biogenesis, which is the mechanism in

Another systematic review, which included

which our body increases energy in our

23 trials, on the effect of beetroot juice

cells. Adequate doses were assessed to be

supplementation found similar

the most beneficial at at least 6-8 mmol

improvements on the cardiorespiratory

NO3-intake, which equates to around 2

endurance in athletes[1]. These

cups of juice or 384 grams of beetroot[1].

improvements were achieved by improving
mitochondrial efficiency. As a result,

Conclusion

performance over various distances

In summary, beetroot juice is associated

improved, as well as time to exhaustion at

with a modest increase in the time to

submaximal intensities. Moreover, it may

exhaustion and a non-significant

improve cardiorespiratory performance at

improvement on time trials and graded

anaerobic threshold intensities and

exercise tests during exercise. However,

maximum oxygen uptake (VO2 max). To

such small positive effects can be

put this into context, professional runners,

important in an elite sport setting where

for example, raced in the later part of a

first and second place are often separated

5000-meter race 5% faster when they had

by tiny margins. Furthermore, while your

consumed beetroot juice 90 minutes prior

urine may turn pink, harmful negative

to their event and professional cyclists

health effects of beetroot juice are not

improved performance by 0.8% in a 50-

commonly observed[7]. Therefore, if you

mile test following beetroot juice

want to become unbeatable; consume

supplementation[3,8].

more beets!

Timing and dose

By Laura Bosman

As shown beetroot seems very promising
for maximizing athletic performance. But

References can be accessed

when and at what dose should beetroot be

via the following QR-code:
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EXTRAORDINARY EATING
COMPETITIONS
Eating 182 chicken wings in 30 minutes or 141 hard-boiled eggs in 8 minutes… could you do it? I
bet that, even if you are a chicken wing or egg lover, there is a high chance you would not be able
to do it. But there are many volunteers every year taking the gamble to sign up for crazy eating
competitions all over the world! Let’s put some extraordinary eating competitions in a row.

PIZZA
This is a challenge for all the pizza lovers! The pizza in the Carnivore
Pizza Challenge has an intersection of 75 centimetres. For 50 euros,
the pizza is for you and one friend. If you can eat all of it together,
you win 250 euros! However: you have only one hour to finish it
and throwing up is not allowed...

HOT DOGS
One of the most famous eating competitions is of course: the hot
dog competition! Here, the participants need to eat as many
hotdogs as possible in a certain amount of time. For example, in
2013, Joey Chestnut (the world’s greatest eater) ate 69 hotdogs in
10 minutes!

OYSTERS
If you like oysters, this eating competition is a piece of cake! In this
15-Dozen Oyster Challenge in Los Angeles, you need to eat (only) 180
oysters to come on the famous ‘Wall Of Fame’! You could continue
eating after that to break the record - to do this, you need to eat 529
oysters. Well, we pass….

CURRY
The spiciest curry of the world… would you dare to take a bite? Even if you
know chefs need to wear a gas mask while preparing?! No, I wouldn’t have
the courage either. In the New York’s Brick Lane Curry House, they have a
curry on the menu with a spiciness of 1.000.000 scoville! This probably
doesn’t say you a lot, but knowing that a Jalapeño pepper only has a scoville
level of 2.500-10.000, you can guess that the curry is REALLY spicy. Not
really strange then, that 90 percent is not capable of finishing the dish.

THE NETHERLANDS
You probably think eating competitions only happen in America... Surprisingly, we also have some in
the Netherlands! For example, we have a pancake eating competition in Sneek. You need to eat as
many pancakes as possible, but there is no time limit! Seems already a way better eating competition
than eating that huge pizza in only 60 minutes. Next to this, there are also ‘frikandellen’ and
cheesecake eating competitions! The winner of the cheesecake eating competition finished a whole
cheesecake in only 3.3 minutes… that must have been a sweet tooth!
Thus, if you are a good and fast eater; this may be your hidden talent! ;)
By Esther Hullegien
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